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Abstract: The fresh fruit industry is a highly dynamic sector in the food market. Fresh fruit chain
actors have to adapt to the changing market environment in order to face upcoming challenges.
The objective of this study is to analyze the market sustainability of red-fleshed apples (RFA) by
exploring consumers’ and fresh fruit industry experts’ and stakeholders’ opinions in Italy and New
Zealand. The study was carried out in Italy and New Zealand from December 2018 to June 2019
including 778 consumers and 29 expert and stakeholder interviews. Results show a promising market
potential of RFA. Innovative attributes and nutritional value of RFA are the most important factors
that push consumers’ interest and willingness to buy RFA. New Zealand consumers and women
show a higher appreciation of RFA. The nutritional value of the fruit can be a strategic marketing
management attribute especially for health-conscious consumers. However, experts think the market
for RFA will develop slowly, and will remain a niche product. Some stakeholders are skeptical about
consumer RFA appreciation, and fear that RFA are too radical a novelty on the market. The RFA may
be perceived as not natural. There is the need to coordinate food chain stakeholders’ management
practices on RFA. This allows to mitigate risks, set food standards acceptable for all chain stakeholders,
and make sustainable economic investment on innovation.

Keywords: apple industry; innovation; novel food; red-fleshed apple (RFA); consumer perception;
food neophobia; value chain; food chain sustainability

1. Introduction

The fruit industry is a highly dynamic and rapidly growing sector on the food market. There is
increasing consumers’ interest in food with good nutritional value and high safety standards [1,2].
Governmental agencies promote the intake of fruit and vegetables to increase human health as
suggested by WHO [3]. Consumers perceive fruit as a snack [4], thus fruit products are competing with
convenient and less healthy snack products such as chocolate bars, peanuts, crisps, etc. Fruit sector
strategic management actions should be taken to guide consumers to sustainable food choices [5].

The perishability of fresh fruit, new production technologies, an increase in product availability,
facilitated entrance of low cost and high quality suppliers, the globalization in trade, the increasing
power of retail chains, and changes in consumer behavior enhance the competitiveness on the fruit
market [1,6]. The fruit industry is therefore facing multiple challenges which call for a consumer-oriented
approach to increase the sustainability of the whole chain [2,7]. An important step is to create a
long-term environmentally, financially and socially sustainable environment for product innovation
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and differentiation [8]. A consumer-oriented supply chain approach in the fruit industry means
promoting new product development, by introducing new cultivars and fruits with distinctive and
novel appearance and taste [1,9], and by delivering high quality products with a wide range of produce
assortment based on the understanding of consumers’ appreciation [10,11]. These interventions should
increase the economic sustainability of the value chain, and have an impact on consumers’ healthy
food choice [8,12].

1.1. Trends in the Apple Industry

Apples are one of the main products on the fruit market and are important in consumers’ diet.
The apple industry is experiencing major challenges due to the increasingly globalized supply chain
and the evolution of consumer behavior and fruit preferences. World apple sales have increased in
the last ten years with the emergence of new producer countries and the expansion of traditional
producers [13]. Apples are produced in the northern as well as the southern hemisphere and are highly
exported [13]. New technologies in storage and handling of apple fruit ensure the apple supply for
the whole year and around the globe. This can easily lead to an oversupply on the market [14,15].
Furthermore, the all-year availability of other fruits increases the pressure on the apple industry.
These factors lead to an increase in competition and some authors argue that the apple industry is
in a state of hyper competition [15–17] mainly based on price-quality positioning which affects the
industry’s economic stability. World main apple producers are constantly looking for new markets
around the globe to ensure long-term consumers [18,19]. The Asian market, including countries such
as China, Taiwan, Vietnam, Thailand and India, is becoming a promising apple export destination
for European, American and Australasian apple producers. However, these markets set high quality
standards and require constant product innovation [18,20–24].

Apple fruit is perceived by consumers as a commodity product with a positive health impact and
is purchased on a habitual basis [25]. Compared to other fruits, there is a good knowledge amongst
consumers on apple varieties in the supermarket. The main commercial varieties are recognized by
appearance, taste and texture [26]. This consumer awareness pushed the industry to introduce and
promote new apple varieties that are more appealing to consumers. A recent trend aims at introducing
new apple varieties with brands and trademarks to create consumer awareness and trust [27–29].
These new varieties are selected by adopting a consumer-oriented approach based on consumers’
appreciation of the novel and unique apple characteristics. The new varieties are managed with
exclusive agro-food standards, and planting and trading rights to guarantee profit for the whole
supply chain, and to gain a competitive advantage in the market [14,26]. The apple club varieties’
production and commercialization process is implemented with strict coordination management.
This allows to guarantee high product quality, regulate market supply, and develop targeted marketing
strategies. Club varieties are therefore able to achieve higher market prices with higher profits for
chain actors [28,30–34].

Consumers demand consistent fruit quality and seek for varieties with novel taste and appearance
and enhanced health properties. The apple industry responded with developing numerous apple
varieties with new brands which are ready to enter the market. With this high number of new potential
apple varieties, stakeholders are under pressure to select those varieties with the highest market
potential based on their uniqueness and consumer preferences. Red-fleshed apples (RFA) are the latest
innovation in apple variety development, and attract the attention of industry stakeholders [35–43].
Due to their unique red colored fruit pulp, RFA have a high degree of novelty and bring innovation to
the industry [41]. Introducing highly rewarding apple varieties appreciated by consumers can increase
the sustainability of the industry’s supply chain, and positively impact consumers’ food choices [6,44].

1.2. Consumer Trends and Fruit Perception

Consumers’ food choice is determined by decisions based on conscious, habitual and subconscious
considerations [45]. Consumers’ perception of a food product is the result of a combination of different
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information regarding the physical properties of the product (appearance, taste), external product
information (price, brand, variety, origin), and the retailing environment selling the product (store,
vendor, market). With high product standards, consumers are becoming increasingly selective
and can choose among various product attributes [2,46]. In today’s dynamic horticultural market,
the understanding of consumer behavior and values is crucial to increase the profitability of the
sector, drive innovation, and guide consumers towards sustainable food choices [6]. Rapid changes in
lifestyle, globalization and the availability of information make the modern consumers aware of their
purchasing capabilities, and increase product expectation [47].

Convenience is a product attribute that consumers increasingly seek due to the lack of time
for food preparation. This is an important factor for the fruit sector as fruit can be presented as a
convenient snack eaten out of home [48]. The fresh-cut fruit sector is becoming increasingly popular
among consumers and the industry is responding to this trend with constant product innovation [2,49].
New fruit mixtures and color combinations with innovative packaging solutions may promote fresh-cut
fruit products and increase the nutritional value and health perception [50].

The consumer trend towards a healthy lifestyle in relation to healthy eating is well known
and influences food choices. Medical research studies confirmed that eating a moderate amount
of fruit can reduce the risk of obesity, several types of cancer, and coronary heart diseases [51].
Past research findings support that fruit is perceived as healthy and an important part of consumer
dietary habits. Consumers are increasingly aware about the health benefits of fruit consumption
and have also knowledge about phytonutrients (antioxidants, vitamins, fiber) and their impact on
health [52]. Food health perception and nutritional awareness depend on sociodemographic and
lifestyle factors. Research shows that nationality, age, gender, income level, household composition
and the presence of children can impact the health perception of food [2,53–58]. Consumers’ actual
fruit consumption frequency is still limited [9,12,47]. Interventions to promote the intake of fruits
should contribute to sustainable consumers’ food choices. The understanding of consumers’ attitudes
towards health and their nutritional knowledge is therefore crucial [54,59].

The high competitiveness of the food sector has pushed companies to innovate food products
and place them on the market. The high frequency of launched food products creates ambivalence
and skepticism among consumers which lead to an increasing market failure rate of 70–80% [60].
Authors describe this phenomenon as food neophobia, which is defined as the unwillingness or refusal
to eat, or the tendency to avoid, new foods [61–63]. Humans are highly habitual and along with other
omnivores tend to reject novel foods. Novel food products are perceived as less tasty and slightly
more dangerous. Research shows that the tendency to reject novel foods differs between consumer
groups. Consumers who are younger, have a higher educational level, and live in urban areas tend
to have lower food neophobia and show a higher tendency to try novel foods [58,64,65] Consumers’
food neophobia in the fruit sector might be less expressed compared to other foods such as animal
products, due to the similarity of new fruits with already existing ones, in taste and appearance [66].
However, a study carried out in New Zealand with novel yellow-fleshed kiwifruit found that the
absence of information about the origin, and the way to use and consume the fruit reduced the purchase
intention of the new kiwifruit [66]. Another concern amongst consumers regarding novel fruits is the
involvement of food technology. Many consumers are concerned about the use of genetic modification
(GM) when facing a fruit with an unusual appearance or taste [66].

For fruit, appearance and taste are the most important factors for consumer product choices.
These two features are also recognized by retailers to be the most important when enlarging
their assortment [4]. It has been shown that the appearance of a fruit, and especially the color,
evokes expectations about sensory and functional product properties such as freshness and nutritional
value [67]. Consumers mostly have product-specific color-taste associations where, for example,
the red color in peppers might evoke spiciness, while in apples, this is more associated to sweetness.
This highlights the importance of providing information about the origin of the color and taste of the
unfamiliar fruit to avoid negative associations and increase consumers’ purchase intention [54,67].
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Furthermore, nutritional information and health perception of novel foods can reduce food neophobia.
Research shows that information on the nutritional value and health benefits of novel foods increases
purchase intention and willingness to pay [57,63,68–70]. Health-conscious consumers are more inclined
to try new fruit products with nutritional and health claims [63,71].

For many consumers, apple is a frequently purchased item and competes with other commodity
fruits such as citrus on the market. Many consumers are aware about the nutritional value and health
benefits of apples. Apples are rich in various phytonutrients which have health benefits. A moderate
intake of apple fruit contributes to gastrointestinal and cardiovascular health, improves cholesterol and
insulin sensitivity [25]. Even though the health benefit of the fruit is a principal factor for consumer
choice of fruit, it may remain a subconscious thought when choosing an apple in the supermarket [2,72].
The main drivers for apple consumption remain taste and texture. Appearance, especially fruit skin
color, can elicit taste and eating expectation. Studies show that consumers prefer red peeled apples
as they expect them to have better taste and flavor [73,74]. Consumers also appreciate variety when
choosing fruit products. New apple varieties with new colors and additional health benefits are
valuable for increasing food choice. Thus, understanding consumer trends, beliefs and values is crucial
when placing new fruit varieties with particularly novel features on the market [63].

1.3. Red-Fleshed Apples (RFA)

Apples with red fruit flesh arouse the interest of many marketing organizations aiming to diversify
their product range, increase demand, and create new market opportunities [35,36,41,75,76]. RFA are
clearly different from traditional apple varieties due to their unique red fruit pulp, and are considered by
experts as a novel fruit product [29,35,37–39,46,77] (Figure 1). Stakeholders from Italy and New Zealand
are therefore interested in placing RFA on the market to increase product differentiation [29,38–40].
There are a few RFA brands already established, however, they are not yet on the market. A small-scale
commercialization of the new fruit has started in northern Italy, Germany and Spain [41]. RFA are
not yet widely commercialized in Australasia (Australia, New Zealand) [35]. As it is a novelty on the
apple market, the RFA is mostly unknown to the consumer [35].
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Several research has been carried out on the phytochemical composition of RFA, and their growing
and post-harvest management factors [36,78–83]. RFA varieties are of natural origin, and have a high
content of phenolic compounds (flavonoids, flavanols, anthocyanins) which accounts for the red color
of the fruit flesh, but also a bitter and astringent taste [78,84,85]. This increased nutritional value may
give RFA a market advantage [82]. Studies point out that a long-term intake of phytonutrients such as
phenolic compounds might have a protective effect against cardiovascular and neurodegenerative
diseases, diabetes, osteoporosis, and some types of cancers [75,82,83]. RFA could therefore be
considered as a functional or biofortified food with high nutritional value and therefore, appreciated
by health-seeking consumers [36]. RFA could therefore attribute value to the fruit market by positively
impacting the profitability of the apple industry chain due to innovation, and by contributing to a
healthy and sustainable diet for consumers.

Research shows that there are further challenges on the production and post-harvest management
of RFA compared to conventional apple varieties which can lead to higher production costs [84,86–89].
A key aspect is the formation of the internal red color of RFA, as the main quality parameter of
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RFA [87,89]. Internal fruit pulp color formation depends on environmental (light and temperature)
and orchard management factors such as yield regulation, canopy management, and timing of fruit
harvest [87–89]. Moreover, RFA requires different post-harvest and storage treatments as their quality
easily degrades with inadequate handling [86]. In order to maintain high fruit quality, avoid fruit
disorders and maintain the unique red fruit pulp of RFA, those technical aspects need to be adequately
managed. Research shows that RFA achieve high quality when planted in certain pedoclimatic
conditions, are harvested at the right ripening stage, and are stored at the right atmosphere [86–89].
Further research is needed to ensure a sustainable market introduction of the fruit.

A sustainable introduction of a novel fruit such as RFA requires research on consumer
appreciation. There is little existing research about the market perception of RFA. A study in Italy by
Silvestri et al. (2018) [75] reports generally high consumer interest in RFA. However, 36% rejected RFA
with the main concern of genetic modification. Another consumer study on RFA was carried out in 2012
in Italy [35]. This study supports that consumers are skeptical on RFA origin, and limitedly appreciate
the new apple variety. Up to a quarter of participants perceived RFA as not real or artificial [35].
These studies provide some information on RFA consumer appreciation. However, more research is
needed to better understand RFA perception among consumers, and to identify drivers and barriers of
RFA consumer appreciation to facilitate a successful RFA market introduction [4,67,90].

1.4. Research Aim

Past research studied consumer preferences of apple fruit in terms of fruit quality (peel color,
texture, eating experience), production system and origin. There is little research undertaken on
consumers’ perception of an apple fruit with novel features such as the red colored fruit pulp of RFA.
The aim of this research is to fill this gap in existing literature, and to analyze the market potential of
RFA as a novel food product in the fresh fruit market of two horticultural hotspots, Italy and New
Zealand. The study aims at providing a better understanding of the market potential of RFA, and of
the perceived drivers and barriers of RFA marketing management, by exploring the views of various
apple chain actors, that is, producers, distributors, retailers, and consumers. The two main research
questions are:

(i) What are consumers’ perceptions and appreciation towards the novel RFA fruit? The research
aims at providing insights on consumers’ views towards RFA market introduction in relation
to consumers’ innovation and health orientation, RFA perceived nutritional value, naturalness,
health perception, and consumers’ socio-economic characteristics. In addition, the research
explores consumers’ purchasing intention, willingness to try and to buy RFA. The study
aims at providing a better understanding on possible differences between Italian and New
Zealand consumers.

(ii) What are the opinions and interest in RFA market introduction and sustainability among
stakeholders and experts in the apple industry? This exploration gathers the views of apple
and RFA growers, grower cooperatives, packers, processing industries, fruit retailers, as well as
researchers and fruit market experts.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Data Gathering

Data gathering included consumer and stakeholder interviews. Data gathering was carried
out from December 2018 to January 2019 in Northern Italy, and from February 2019 to June 2019 in
New Zealand.

2.1.1. Consumer Survey

The survey questionnaire was designed based on past literature. The survey includes 25 items
divided in three main sections. The first section focused on consumer habits for apple consumption,
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factors driving fruit choice, and food neophobia [64,66]. Consumers were asked about their apple
consumption frequency (from 0 to 10 times/week) [11,48], and factors affecting their apple fruit choice
(taste, convenience, appearance, familiarity with the fruit, nutritional value, habit, origin, variety
price, naturalness of the fruit) [11,44]. Food neophobia was assessed through the 9-point Likert Food
Neophobia Scale (FNS) designed by Pliner and Hobden (1992) [62]. The FNS includes 10 worded-items
about food consumption and eating situations and asks the level of agreement with the proposed items
(1 = totally disagree to 9 = totally agree) [60,62].

The second section was based on consumer knowledge, reactions, and opinions about RFA. At the
beginning of the section, participants were shown 5 pictures of RFA to make them familiar with the
fruit. This section is divided into two subsections. The first subsection asked about familiarity with
RFA, their degree of liking RFA, and willingness to try RFA [54,60]. This subsection included questions
about consumers’ beliefs on the origin (natural, genetically modified, artificial), and nutritional value
of RFA [54,75,91,92]. Then, consumers were provided with the following information about RFA
elaborated from a number of sources:

“RFA have been discovered in wild apple forests in central Asia [81]. The characteristics of those
wild RFA have been combined with those from commercial varieties through natural crossing [76].
Therefore, these RFA you see here have the same origin and history as any other apple in the
supermarket. The red-fleshed color is due to a higher content of anthocyanins, and antioxidants that
you find naturally in different red-colored fruits such as the skin of red apples, in strawberries and red
wine [73,82]. It has been proven that these antioxidants including anthocyanins have a positive effect
on your health by reducing inflammation, reducing the risk of cancer and heart disease, lowering
blood pressure, and lowering cholesterol [25,80,83,93]”.

The second subsection of section two asked consumers to provide feedback on the information
received about RFA. This subsection included questions about consumers’ interest, reason for their
choice, purchase intention and willingness to pay (WTP) for RFA [46,74,75,92]. In addition, consumer
preference between red- and white-fleshed apples was assessed [72,74,75]. Willingness to pay more
for RFA was assessed through a multiple-choice question with a price increase of 25%, 50%, 75% and
100% compared to the average apple price of the specific country [74]. Unless specifically stated,
questions were answered using a 5-point Likert scale to express the level of agreement and disagreement
(1 = totally disagree to 5 = totally agree).

The third section was aimed at gathering information on consumers’ sociodemographic
background including gender, age, nationality, level of education, lifestyle, income, and members
and/or children in the household. Due to the multicultural environment in New Zealand, ethnicity of
the consumer was also asked.

The questionnaire was tested with consumers in both countries to ensure the consumers’
understanding of the questions. Unclear items were revised. The survey for New Zealand consumers
was adjusted due to different currency and sociodemographic groups.

In both countries, consumers were recruited face-to-face in public places, shopping malls, stores,
and coffee shops. Consumers were informed about the purpose of the study, and, if they agreed
to participate, were given access to the online questionnaire via link or QR-code, so data would be
inputted on the Qualtrics XM software platform. This software allowed to monitor when and where the
consumers were filling in the survey, so to control the sources and advancement of the data collection
process. In order to reduce bias and randomly distribute the questionnaire, consumers were asked to
share the survey with colleagues, friends, and family members using snowballing. Snowball sampling
or chain-referral-sampling is a proven sampling strategy used in sociological studies where initial
randomly recruited subjects further recruit more waves of respondents which leads to the expansion of
the sample [94]. The software platform inhibited double participation in the data upload. The time
necessary to fill the questionnaire was around seven minutes. No reward or token was awarded.
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2.1.2. Interviews with Industry Experts and Stakeholders

The second part of data gathering included 29 semi-structured face-to-face interviews with experts
and stakeholders of the apple and horticultural industry in Northern Italy and New Zealand. Industry
experts were identified through online information, newsletters of the horticultural sector and through
expert recommendations. The aim was to recruit experts in different positions of the apple and
horticultural value chain in both countries in order to obtain a broad understanding of RFA innovation
potential in the industry. Fourteen interviews were carried out in Italy, and 15 in New Zealand.
Open-ended questions were used in the interviews in a conversational style [95] in order to adapt the
interview based on the interviewees attitude, industry awareness and expertise. Interviews lasted
around 30 min. Notes were taken during the interviews.

Interview structure with industry stakeholders included four main sections. Specific questions
were asked according to the expertise of the interviewed chain member. Therefore, the interview
started with questions about general company information and their field of expertise. The first section
asked interviewees’ opinions on the importance of apple product development and apple variety
innovation in their business, and about the features that a new apple fruit product should have to
succeed in the market [96]. The second section explored stakeholders‘ familiarity and knowledge of
RFA, and whether they had already heard about, dealt with RFA, and planned to do it in the future.
If interviewees were not aware of the new fruit, or did not have a comprehensive background of RFA,
they were provided with information about the origin, nutritional value, and current market situation
of the fruit and were also shown pictures of the RFA. The third section asked stakeholders’ opinions
on the agro-food chain drivers and barriers of RFA [14]. In this section, interviewees expressed their
opinions over the new fruit’s economic sustainability, and why RFA could be an interesting product
innovation for the apple market [9,53]. Consistent with past research on fruit innovation barriers,
stakeholders were asked about their concerns for consumers’ possible perception of RFA as genetically
modified fruit, and if the higher nutritional value of the fruit would be an important factor for the
market management introduction [4,14,97].

The fourth section explored interviewees’ economic and technical assessment towards RFA,
and their interest in including the new fruit variety in their business. Apple farmers were asked
“Would you grow RFA and why?” and retailers, “Would you sell RFA and why?”. Interviewees were
asked which apple attributes and technical specifications a new RFA variety should have to be accepted
by the specific chain actor they belong to [10,49,75,98]. Furthermore, interviewed stakeholders were
asked about possible markets for the RFA, and which marketing management strategies they would
implement for its market introduction [4,26].

2.2. Data Analysis

2.2.1. Consumer Survey

Data analysis followed three steps. First, the analysis examined consumers’ apple consumption
habits, apple choice factors, and RFA perception calculating the mean and standard deviation values
of questionnaire items. For food neophobia, the consumers’ FNS level was calculated by summing the
values of each item on the scale per consumer. FNS statements were coded as positive or negative
considering consumer’s attitude towards FNS. Since items 1, 4, 6, 9 and 10 identify reluctant attitudes,
their scores were inputted as a reverse-scale in the calculation of the FNS final score. Then, consumers
were divided into quartiles to identify the neophilic, neophobic, and neither of the two, by calculating
the FNS cut-out points. Neophilic consumers are in the highest-scoring quarter, and the neophobic
consumers are in the lowest-scoring quarter. This elaboration approach is widely applied in the
relevant academic literature [97–101].

Second, the study carried out bivariate analyses. Pearson’s correlation coefficients were used to
assess the relationships between RFA level of appreciation, RFA willingness to try, interest in the RFA
nutritional value, RFA willingness to buy, and level of food neophobia. Correlational analyses were
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used to examine the association between consumers’ different perceptions of RFA, and the degree to
which values of one variable can predict values of the consumers’ inclination towards RFA. In addition,
the study calculated the Anova of consumers believing RFA is a natural apple and the ones believing
RFA is not a natural apple, against RFA level of appreciation, RFA willingness to try, interest in the
RFA nutritional value, RFA willingness to buy, and level of food neophobia.

Third, the research developed fourteen hypotheses. These were tested to confirm or to reject
them. The research used one-tailed t-test, and the Anova to compare the means between two groups in
each hypothesis. Since all Anova values confirmed t-test values, the paper includes only these latter
ones. The t-test testing was carried out for the whole sample, and for each country, that is, Italian and
New Zealand consumers. Hypothesis testing results at country level are in Appendix A. Since some
hypotheses involved the distribution of cases among groups, chi-square analysis was carried out.
Data elaboration was carried out with the support of SPSS (version 26).

2.2.2. Expert Interviews

The interviews with experts were analyzed to identify an apple food industry comprehensive
view towards RFA, and to create a consistent framework of the single perspectives through content
analysis [102]. The main focus of interview analysis was to highlight drivers and barriers of the
RFA market introduction and management including items for the consumer survey. The gathered
information was analyzed to find commonalities among the interviewed experts’ opinions on the overall
sustainability of the market introduction and management of RFA. Therefore, a comprehensive overview
of interview responses was made to define a broad picture [103]. In a further step, each interview was
analyzed systematically and compared with the outcomes across interviews. Interview information
was prioritized based on the research questions to filter the amount of data [104]. Statements for drivers
and barriers were grouped based on the chain position and expertise of the interviewee. Data was
then broken down into thematic segments based on the relevance of statements in the apple supply
chain. Interview statements were categorized according to their meaning for the market potential
of RFA (drivers, neutral, barriers), their area of relevance in the apple supply chain (pre-harvest,
post-harvest, marketing, distribution and retail) and their significance for the industry (very significant,
not significant) [102,104]. Further data interpretation and synthesis was used to identify patterns of
interview responses, display key results and present descriptive summaries [103].

2.3. Sample

2.3.1. Consumers

The convenience sample included 778 respondents (Table 1). Most of the interviewees were
female (70%). Nationalities were suitably distributed between Italy and New Zealand. More than
half of the participants’ sample had a university diploma. The sample population was acceptably
balanced between consumers below and above 34 years old in both countries. The income level was
concentrated at a medium income level, and more than half of respondents lived without children in
their household.
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Table 1. Sociodemographic information of respondents.

%

Nationality
Italian 42.1

New Zealander * 57.9
Total 100.0

Gender
Male 31.2

Female 68.8
Total 100.0

Age Group
18–34 46.8
34–50 30.0
51–64 19.4
>64 3.8

Total 100.0

Education
Elementary school or primary school 0.1

High school 4.2
Junior high school or intermediate school 35.5

University diploma/degree (first level, second level, old regulation) 46.7
Post-university degree diploma (Master, PhD) 13.5

Total 100.0

Household members
1 household member 12.8
2 household members 20.5
3 household members 18.8
4 household members 27.8

More than 4 household members 20.1
Total 100.0

Children in household
No children in the house 53.7

1 child 12.6
2 children 19.7
3 children 10.1

More than 3 children 3.9
Total 100.0

Net yearly family income
<15.000 € or 25.000 NZ$ 12.4

15.001–28.000 € or 25.001–47.000 NZ$ 19.7
28.001–55.000 € or 47.001–90.000 NZ$ 35.5

55.001–75.000 € or 90.001–125.000 NZ$ 17.2
>75.000 € or >125.000 NZ$ 15.2

Total 100.0

Note: * Among New Zealanders there were 85 respondents from other nationalities, including British, Filipino,
German, Australian and Canadian, and living in New Zealand permanently.

2.3.2. Industry Experts

Expert interviews were equally distributed between Italy and New Zealand, and were mainly
focused in geographical areas with significant apple industry economic, managerial, and agronomic
expertise as shown in Table 2. Country experts had various roles in the fresh fruit and apple chain,
ranging from production, distribution, processing, retail, to research and consultancy.
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Table 2. List of interviewed experts in Italy and New Zealand with activity, agro-food chain step,
and location.

Number Activity in the Horticultural Industry Agro-Food Chain Step Location

Italy (14 interviews)

4 Apple growing Production Alto Adige and Veneto
3 Fruit packing and trading Distribution Alto Adige and Trentino
2 Fruit distribution to retail Distribution/Retail Alto Adige
1 Variety management and nursery Alto Adige
1 Fruit processing Processing Trentino

2 Research in pomology and variety
innovation Research/Consultancy Alto Adige

1 Food strategy and support Research/Consultancy Bologna

New Zealand (15 interviews)

7 Fruit growing, packing and trading Production/ Distribution Auckland and Hastings
1 Retail chain Retail Auckland
2 Fruit retail Retail Nelson
3 Horticultural consultancy and support Research/Consultancy Hastings and Nelson
1 Research in pomology Research/Consultancy Hastings
1 Research in consumer science Research/Consultancy Auckland

3. Results

3.1. Consumer Survey

3.1.1. Consumer Inclination towards RFA

Respondents showed an average apple consumption of 3–8 times per week (SD = 2.52), and more
than half (55%) consumed apples 1–3 times per week (Table 3). 12% of consumers did not consume
apples frequently. Regarding the factors influencing apple purchase, taste was the most important
(M = 4.3; SD = 1.09). Other factors, such as familiarity with the fruit (M = 3.3; SD = 1.04), appearance
(M = 4.3; SD = 1.01), nutritional value (M = 3.11; SD = 1.11) and good price (M = 4.3; SD = 1.00),
were rather important.

Table 3. Consumers’ apple consumption habits and RFA perception.

Item Variable Mean SD Percentage

Apple consumption 3.8 2.52
Apple choice factors importance Taste 4.3 1.09

Familiarity 3.3 1.04
Nutritional value 3.1 1.11

Price 4.3 1
Food neophobia 31.7 12.5

Familiarity with RFA 1.8 1.11
Low 79.7

Neutral 7.0
High 13.3

RFA Liking score 3.8 0.86
Low 7.8

Neutral 23.2
High 69.0

RFA Willingness to try (WTT) 4.4 0.77
Low 3,0

Neutral 7.0
High 90.0

RFA Willingness to buy (WTB) 4.0 0.63
Low 3.1

Neutral 8.3
High 88.6
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Table 3. Cont.

Item Variable Mean SD Percentage

Interest in RFA nutritional value 4.2 0.8
Low 3.3

Neutral 12.3
High 84.4

Believe RFA origin to be Natural 46.6
GMO 38.1

Artificial 2.7
Other 12.6

Note: Mean values are based on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = very low; 5 = very high) except for food neophobia.
* Low combines value 1 = very low and 2 = low of the 5-point Likert scale; High combines value 4 = high and
5 = very high, of the 5-point Likert scale; Neutral includes value 3 answers; ** Question: What is the origin of the
red flesh of RFA? Possible answers were: natural, GMO, artificial, other.

Scores on the 9-point bipolar food neophobia scale showed a low average food neophobia of 31.7
(SD = 12.50). Participants were divided in neophilics (score range equal and below 23, as cut-off for the
first quartile), neither neophilic nor neophobic (score between 24 and 40, to capture the second and
third quartiles) and neophobics (above 40, to identify the fourth quartile). The level of food neophobia
differed in Italy and New Zealand. Italian participants showed a higher food neophobia (M = 33.6;
SD = 12.09) compared to New Zealand participants (M = 30.5; SD = 12.31). T-test analysis confirms
the difference (t (753) = 3.42, p = 0.001).

Findings underline consumers’ perceived novelty and positive inclination towards RFA. 80% of
consumers had never seen the new fruit, and only 12% had already tasted RFA. Consumers are
positively inclined towards RFA. 70% of respondents liked the new fruit (M = 3.82, SD = 0.86). Around
90% of participants were willing to try (M = 4.4, SD = 0.77), and willing to buy (M = 4.0, SD = 0.63) the
new fruit. Half of respondents were also willing to pay a higher price for the new RFA as compared
to common apples. The most important reason to purchase RFA was curiosity (M = 4.3, SD = 0.62),
followed by trying something new (M = 4.2, SD = 0.67) and health benefits (M = 4.0, SD = 0.86). 85% of
consumers were also interested in the nutritional value of the fruit (M = 4.2, SD = 0.8). Participants
were indecisive about the origin of RFA. More than half of respondents thought that the color of RFA
is not of natural origin, but rather due to genetical modification (38%), artificial colorants (3%), and
other (13%).

The research analyzed the correlation between key consumers’ perceptions of RFA (Table 4).
The results support the existence of a statistically significant positive correlation between consumers’
RFA appreciation, willingness to try, willingness to buy, and interest in the RFA nutritional value.
There is a statistically significant negative correlation between food neophobia level and the other
consumers’ perceptions of RFA. All the positive coefficients are between 0.249 and 0.457, whereas the
negative correlation is between 0.089 and 0.236. These findings support that if consumers are interested
in the RFA nutritional value, they are willing to buy RFA; if consumers like RFA, they tend to be willing
to try RFA. The overall rather positive inclination towards RFA is supported by the food neophobia
correlation results. Consumers tend not to appreciate RFA if they are food neophobic. Moreover,
results support that consumers that believe that RFA is a natural apple have higher values of RFA
appreciation (3.96), RFA willingness to try (4.61), interest in the RFA nutritional value (4.24), and RFA
willingness to buy (4.06) (Sign. Anova between 0.000 and 0.051). The level of food neophobia does not
vary in relation to the belief of RFA naturalness (Anova Sig. 0.193).
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Table 4. Correlation matrix and Anova between key consumers’ opinion on RFA.

RFA
Appreciation RFA WTT

RFA
Nutritional

Value
Interest

RFA
WTB

Food
Neophobia

Correlation matrix

RFA
appreciation

Pearson’s r 1 0.453 0.249 0.383 −0.236
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

RFA WTT
Pearson’s r 1 0.271 0.356 −0.182

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000
RFA nutritional
value interest

Pearson’s r 1 0.457 −0.089
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.000 0.013

RFA WTB
Pearson’s r 1 −0.116

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.001

Food neophobia Pearson’s r 1
Sig. (2-tailed)

Anova

RFA is natural
Mean 3.96 4.61 4.24 4.06 31.15

Std. Deviation 0.79 0.64 0.77 0.63 12.08
RFA is not

natural
Mean 3.68 4.19 4.13 3.96 32.32

Std. Deviation 0.90 0.82 0.82 0.63 12.73

Total
Mean 3.81 4.38 4.18 4.00 31.77

Std. Deviation 0.86 0.77 0.80 0.63 12.44
F 20.644 62.470 3.824 4.572 1.700

Sig. 0.000 *** 0.000 *** 0.051 ** 0.033 ** 0.193

Note: *** sign < 0,001, ** sign. < 0,05. Mean values are based on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = very low; 5 = very high).

3.1.2. Hypothesis Testing

To investigate consumers’ orientation, misconceptions and inclination towards RFA and their
potential for market sustainability, 14 hypotheses were defined (Table 5). These hypotheses are based
on the past literature analyzed, the insights from the horticultural industry expert interviews, and the
authors’ expertise in the field.

Table 5. Hypothesis testing with T-test, and mean values.

Variable Mean St. Dev. T-Test Supported
t-Value p-Value

Socio-economic characteristics

RFA level of
appreciation

(mean)
HP1_Gender Male 3.7 0.87 −2.69 0.007 *** Yes

Female 3.9 0.86
HP2_Age (a) <38 year-old 3.9 0.86 −3.31 0.001 *** Yes

=>38 year-old 3.7 0.85
HP3_Education Non-academic 3.7 0.91 3.23 0.001 *** Yes

Academic 3.9 0.83
HP4_Country NZ 4.0 0.82 −6.47 0.000 *** Yes

IT 3.6 0.87
HP5_Children No children 3.9 0.85 −1.67 0.094 * No

Children 3.8 0.86
HP6_ Income (b) Low income 3.9 0.84 −0.10 0.918 No

High income 3.9 0.85

Consumers’ Innovation- and Health-Orientation

RFA level of
appreciation

(mean)
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Table 5. Cont.

Variable Mean St. Dev. T-Test Supported
t-Value p-Value

HP7_Apple
choice attributes

(c)

Low importance
of appearance
and nutritional

value

3.8 0.86 −0.09 0.927 No

High
importance of

appearance and
nutritional value

3.8 0.90

HP8_Healthy
diet Not important 3.8 0.79 0.36 0.720 No

Important 3.8 0.88
HP9_Food

Neophobia (FN)
(d)

Low FN 4.1 0.75 5.34 0.000 *** Yes

High FN 3.7 0.88

Consumers’ RFA perception

RFA level of
appreciation

(mean)
HP10_RFA

Belief origin (e) Natural origin 4.0 0.79 −4.54 0.000 *** Yes

Not natural
origin 3.7 0.90

WTT RFA
(mean)

HP11_Belief in
RFA nutritional

value

Low belief in
RFA nutritional

value
4.2 0.84 8.04 0.000 *** Yes

High belief in
RFA nutritional

value
4.6 0.64

WTB RFA
(mean)

HP12_RFA
nutritional value

interest

Low interest in
RFA nutritional

value
3.5 0.87 11.06 0.000 *** Yes

High interest in
RFA nutritional

value
4.1 0.52

%

HP13_RFA
WTT_WTB (f)

NWTT
RFA_NWTB

RFA
39.5 66.59 0.000 *** Yes

NWTT
RFA_WTB RFA 60.5

WTP RFA higher
price (mean)

HP14_RFA
Nutritional

value interest

Low interest in
RFA nutritional

value
1.46 0.68 2.66 0.008 *** Yes

High interest in
RFA nutritional

value
1.65 0.74

Note: *; **; *** Significant at p < 0.10; p < 0.05; p < 0.01; Mean values represent as specified in the table: RFA level of
appreciation (How do you like RFA?), willingness to try RFA (WTT), willingness to buy RFA (WTB) and willingness to
pay a higher price for RFA on a 5-point Likert scale. The term “Low” groups responses as 1 = very low, 2 = low,
and 3 = neutral; and the term “High” groups responses as 4 = high, and 5 = very high on a 5-point Likert scale.
(a) The sample average age is 38. (b) 28.000€ or 47.000 NZ$ was used as cut-off point. (c) Appearance and nutritional
value were the tested attributes. (d) FNS score 23 was used as cut-off point comparing low food neophobia versus
medium and high food neophobia. (e) Perceived origin of RFA: Possible answers were Natural versus Other that
included genetically modified, artificial, other. (f) Values in percentage represent consumers not WTT (NWTT) and
not WTB (NWTB) RFA after receiving information on the characteristics of RFA, and consumers not WTT but WTB
RFA after receiving information on the characteristics of RFA. HP13 was tested with Pearson chi2 with df = 1.
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(i) Socio-Economic characteristics

Hypothesis 1 (HP1). RFA appreciation is higher in female consumers (vs. male).

Hypothesis 2 (HP2). RFA appreciation is higher in younger consumers (vs. older).

Hypothesis 3 (HP3). RFA appreciation is higher in consumers with higher educational level (vs. low
educational level).

Hypothesis 4 (HP4). RFA appreciation is higher among New Zealand consumers (vs. Italian consumers).

Hypothesis 5 (HP5). RFA appreciation is higher in consumers with children in their household (vs. no children).

Hypothesis 6 (HP6). RFA appreciation is higher in consumers with higher income level (vs. low income level).

(ii) Consumers’ innovation and health orientation

Hypothesis 7 (HP7). RFA appreciation is higher in consumers who attribute high importance to apple
appearance and nutritional value (vs. consumers who attribute low importance to apple appearance and
nutritional value).

Hypothesis 8 (HP8). RFA appreciation is higher in consumers who attribute higher importance to a healthy
diet (vs. consumers who attribute low importance to a healthy diet).

Hypothesis 9 (HP9). RFA appreciation is higher for consumers with lower food neophobia (vs. low
food neophobia).

(iii) Consumers’ RFA perception

Hypothesis 10 (HP10). RFA appreciation is higher for consumers who believe the red color of the RFA is of
natural origin (vs. consumers that believe it is GMO, artificial).

Hypothesis 11 (HP11). Willingness to try RFA is higher in consumers with higher expectations about the
RFA nutritional value (vs. low expectations about nutritional value).

Hypothesis 12 (HP12). Willingness to buy RFA is higher in consumers with higher interest in the nutritional
value of RFA (vs. low interest in nutritional value).

Hypothesis 13 (HP13). Unwillingness to try RFA turns into willingness to buy, after consumer has received
information about RFA origin and nutritional value of the fruit.

Hypothesis 14 (HP14). Willingness to pay for RFA is higher in consumers with higher interest in the
nutritional value of the RFA (vs. low interest in nutritional value of RFA).

(HP1) Results support a significant higher appreciation of RFA in females (M = 3.9, SD = 0.86),
compared to males (M = 3.7, SD = 0.87), as confirmed by the T-test (t (769) = −2.69, p = 0.07 (α = 0.10)).
Thus, HP1 is supported by the results.

(HP2) Younger consumers have a higher appreciation of RFA (M = 3.9, SD = 0.86) than older
consumers (M = 3.7, SD = 0.84). The difference is statistically significant (t (737) = −3.54. p = 0.00 with
α = 0.05), therefore HP2 is accepted.

(HP3) Results show that consumers’ educational background does affect the perception of the RFA.
Consumers with an academic educational level like RFA more (M = 3.9, SD = 0.83) than consumers
with lower educational level (i.e., non-academic) (M = 3.7, SD = 0.91). The difference between the two
groups is statistically significant (t (761) = −3.23. p = 0.00 with α = 0.05), therefore HP3 is accepted.
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(HP4) Results show that respondents’ nationality impacts on the RFA acceptability.
New Zealanders (M = 4.0, SD = 0.82) show a significantly higher appreciation of RFA than Italians
(M = 3.6, SD = 0.87). HP4 can be accepted with t (753) = −6.74, p = 0.00 and α = 0.05.

(HP5) Results support that consumers with children in their household (M = 3.8, SD = 0.86)
like RFA less than consumers without children in their household (M = 3.9, SD 0.85). The results
are moderately significant (t (689) = −1.67, p = 0.09 with α = 0.10). Findings are the opposite as
hypothesized, therefore HP5 was rejected. Consumers with children in their household do not have a
higher appreciation of RFA than consumers without children in their household.

(HP6) Results show that high- and low-income consumers showed similar liking scores of RFA with
the same mean value (M = 3.9) and no statistical difference (t (674) = −0.1, p = 0.92). RFA appreciation
is not different between high- and low-income consumers. HP6 is not accepted.

(HP7) Consumers who attribute high (M = 3.8, SD = 0.90) and low (M = 3.8, SD = 0.86) importance
to apple appearance and nutritional value equally accept RFA. This is supported by the t-test values
(t (767) = −0.09, p = 0.93). Thus, HP7 was rejected.

(HP8) Results do not support a statistical difference in RFA appreciation between consumers
who attribute high (M = 3.8, SD = 0.88) and low (M = 3.8, SD = 0.79) importance to a healthy diet
(t (769) = −0.36, p = 0.72). HP8 was therefore not supported.

(HP9) Consumers with low food neophobia (M = 4.1, SD = 0.75) are hypothesized to like RFA
more, compared to consumers with low food neophobia (M = 3.7, SD = 0.88). The difference in RFA
appreciation between high and low food neophobic consumers is significant (t (770) = 5.34, p = 0.00
with α = 0.05). HP9 is confirmed. Consumers with low food neophobia show higher appreciation of
RFA than consumers with high food neophobia.

(HP10) Consumers that believe RFA are of natural origin (M = 4.0, SD = 0.79) like RFA more
than consumers who believe the fruit is not natural (i.e., genetically modified and artificial) (M = 3.7,
SD = 0.90). The difference is statistically significant (t (770) = −4.54, p = 0.00 with α = 0.05). Thus, HP10
is supported. Appreciation of the RFA is higher in consumers who believe the fruit is of natural origin
vs. consumers who believe the red color of the fruit flesh is artificial or due to genetic modification.

(HP11) Consumers that expected a higher nutritional value of RFA (M = 4.6, SD = 0.64) have a
higher willingness to try (WTT) the novel apple, compared to consumers who had low expectations
about the fruit’s nutritional value (M = 4.2, SD = 0.87). The difference in the willingness to try the fruit
between consumers with high versus low expectations about the nutritional value of RFA is statistically
significant (t (772) = 8.04, p = 0.00 with α = 0.05). HP11 was supported.

(HP12) Consumers with high interest in the nutritional value of RFA (M = 4.1, SD = 0.52) are
hypothesized to be more willing to pay for the novel fruit compared to consumers who have low
interest in the fruit’s nutritional value (M = 3.5, SD = 0.87). The difference was statistically significant
(t (769) = 11.06, p = 0.00 with α = 0.05). Results support HP12. Thus, results support that consumers
with high interest in the nutritional value of RFA are more willing to pay for the novel fruit than
consumers who show low interest in the fruit’s nutritional value.

(HP13) Consumers unwilling to buy RFA are hypothesized to be willing to buy the novel fruit
after they have received information about the origin and nutritional value of the fruit. 60.5% of
consumers who are not willing to try RFA were willing to buy the fruit after they were provided with
the information, and 39.5% still did not want to buy the fruit. The results are statistically significant
(chi2 (1) = 66.59, p = 0.00 with α = 0.05). Thus, HP13 is supported. Providing information about origin
and nutritional value of the fruit increases willingness to buy in consumers who were not firstly willing
to try the fruit.

(HP14) Consumers with high interest in the nutritional value of RFA (M = 1.65, SD = 0.74) are
hypothesized to have a higher willingness to pay for the fruit compared to consumers with low
interest in the fruit’s nutritional value (M = 1.46, SD = 0.68). The difference is statistically significant
(t (762) = 2.67, p = 0.00 with α = 0.05), and therefore HP14 was supported. Willingness to pay for RFA
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was higher in consumers with high interest in the nutritional value of RFA, compared to consumers
with low interest in its nutritional value.

All supported hypotheses (i.e., HP1, HP2, HP3, HP4, HP9, HP10, HP11, HP12, HP13 and HP14)
were tested in a cross-country comparison with New Zealand versus Italian consumers (see Appendix A).
Results support that women (M = 4.1, SD = 0.79) have significantly higher appreciation of RFA compared
to men (M = 3.8, SD = 0.86) only in New Zealand (t (435) = −2.34, p = 0.02 with α = 0.01). Thus, HP1 was
confirmed only for New Zealand consumers. With regard to age impact on RFA acceptability (HP2),
only Italian consumers showed significant statistical differences in RFA appreciation between young
(M = 3.8, SD = 0.86) and older (M = 3.4, SD = 0.81) consumers (t (315) = −3.72, p = 0.00 with α = 0.05).
HP2 was confirmed for Italian consumers. In New Zealand, no difference in RFA appreciation between
young and older consumers was observed. Moreover, no statistical difference in liking RFA was shown
in consumers based on their level of education (academic versus non-academic) and number of children
in their household (no children versus one or more children). HP3 and HP4 were therefore rejected at
country level. HP9, HP10, HP11, HP12, HP13 and HP14 were supported with statistical significance in
both countries and follow the trend of the whole sample. In both countries, consumers with low food
neophobia showed higher appreciation towards red-fleshed apples (IT: M = 3.9, SD = 0.77; NZ: M = 4.2,
SD = 0.73) than consumers with high food neophobia (IT: M = 3.5, SD = 0.87; NZ: M = 3.9, SD = 0.73).

3.2. Industry Perspective on RFA Market Sustainability

The stakeholders’ and experts’ interviews are presented focusing on the experts’ chain role, and on
possible differences between the horticultural industry views in northern Italy and New Zealand.
Stakeholders and experts of the apple fruit industry in both countries were knowledgeable about the
existence of RFA. Interviewees supported that RFA are an interesting and economically sustainable
innovative product for the apple industry with added value for all fruit supply chain stakeholders.
Industry stakeholders are interested in including RFA in their product portfolio, as they believe it is an
economically sustainable product innovation for the apple industry. Experts were optimistic about the
market potential of the fruit.

3.2.1. Fruit Production and Processing

Apple producers and processors underlined the importance of finding an apple variety with
an optimal product attribute balance to gain a competitive advantage in the apple business
market. Exceptional taste, eating experience, and appearance, which differ from existing varieties,
were mentioned as the most important attributes for a new apple variety. Interviewees were aware
of the existence of RFA, and some stakeholders had already started to introduce and manage RFA in
their business, or had already planned it for the next few years. Interviewed experts underlined that
red colored fruit pulp is a desired trait for new successful apple varieties on the market. Especially,
Italian producers and farmer cooperatives think that RFA can contribute to remain competitive on the
European apple market.

Apple producers and processors were positively inclined towards the potentiality of RFA for two
main reasons. First, they consider the red flesh color as a positive feature for a new apple variety.
RFA can be a new and differentiated fruit product. The distinct color can help open new markets.
“The red fruit flesh is a new and distinctive attribute, whose combination of good taste and easy
handling of the fruit would guarantee a success on the market”, commented one New Zealand fruit
producer. Second, apple producers and processors appreciate RFA unique appearance and nutritional
value. These characteristics would satisfy the needs of health-conscious consumers. “The new apple
does not even have to taste excellent as long as it looks new and has some added nutritional value”,
stated an Italian producer.

Furthermore, other Italian and New Zealand interviewees claim the new fruit has a high potential
for the Asian market. This market is usually open to novelties in the fruit sector. However, some
interviewees think that the Asian fruit market appreciates sweet fruit, and may not appreciate the
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acidity of RFA. A minority of experts support that the RFA variety will occupy only a small niche
in the apple market, and its demand may increase slowly. Therefore, some stakeholders suggested
increasing the production gradually along the years in order to adjust production in reaction to the
market evolution.

Interviewees of both countries expressed their interest to include RFA varieties in their business.
However, fruit producers and processors raised some concerns on the new apple variety. First,
apple producers in Italy and New Zealand were concerned about agronomical and technical aspects
of RFA. The main concerns refer to difficulties on the agricultural production (e.g., yield, production
cost, and pre-harvest management), and in storage (e.g., storability, homogeneity of production,
and post-harvest management). Interviewees support that the RFA variety should have the same
growing characteristics as existing apple varieties. If new, it should be “easy to grow, disease-resistant,
and have high and stable yields.” Interviewees working in the storage, handling and packing of
fruit underlined that the RFA variety should have a uniform flesh coloration across the fruit pomes,
and maintain it during storage and handling until they reach consumers. Second, producers expect
a higher price/kg from RFA, as well as higher production costs. Interviewees were concerned that
the overall profit of the new variety would only be equal or less than conventional apple varieties.
Third, some interviewees believe that the retailers and the consumers may not be ready for such an
innovative product. The color of the fruit flesh might be too intense and distinctive compared to the
normal apple. This may confuse consumers. Fourth, processors are concerned about the RFA taste.
Consumers have a clear idea of the taste of the favorite apple based on the apple skin color. The RFA
taste is slightly acidic, not common in red-skinned apples that tend to be sweet. The mismatch between
expected taste and fruit color may lead to a negative eating experience.

3.2.2. Fruit Wholesaling and Retailing

Wholesalers and retailers had limited knowledge of RFA, especially in New Zealand.
Some managers of medium-size fruit retailers had never heard about RFA. Italian interviewees
in the fruit retailing sector were knowledgeable about the new fruit, and had tested RFA in some
marketing trials. All interviewees have a general positive inclination towards the new fruit, but express
some concerns. Italian fruit distributors believe RFA have a high potential, because “retailers tend
to demand variety, and always seek for new and innovative products.” However, the interviewees
identified some challenges. First, the available amount of RFA is not yet able to satisfy retailers’
demand. The production must increase to be marketed by retailers, and to achieve a higher number
of consumers. Second, there is inadequate information on the RFA apple variety. “Marketing trials
have shown that RFA sales need to be accompanied with precise information about origin, taste and
nutritional value, in order to convince the consumer”, claimed one interviewee in fruit distribution.
A simple and easy understandable statement or symbol on the fruit skin or packaging, which suggests
the natural origin of the RFA is crucial for the market introduction. Information on the RFA fruit would
improve consumers’ familiarity with the product, reduce the fear of trying it, and make consumers
appreciate its distinctive and unconventional features. Third, RFA might be sold with a high market
price. However, an excessive pricing could lead to the market failure. Consistently with producers,
distributors and retailers believe that the RFA variety will be a “niche product”, occupying a small
segment on the apple market. “Conventional consumers will prefer a conventional apple, and it will
take time before they try the new apple”, commented one interviewee.

Italian and New Zealand distributors and retailers believe RFA have a competitive advantage,
thanks to their nutritional value, color, and strategic use in the processing industry. First, RFA have
a specific nutritional value for their antioxidant content. This can be appreciated by the consumers,
that are increasingly purchasing healthy food. Second, RFA can be used in a number of food products,
such as apple juice, cider, dried apple rings, and ready-to-eat fruit salads. Thus, RFA can be an
innovative ingredient for the fruit processing industry. Third, the red color can make the product
attractive for the consumer, and strengthen the perception of the nutritional value. This last feature was
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particularly appreciated by wholesalers and retailers. However, bigger food retailers are worried about
consumer appreciation of the new product, and suggest consistent marketing management and sales
monitoring activities. In particular, retailers believe that consumers may perceive RFA as genetically
modified. To address this issue, they suggest using a GMO-free labelling, and would appreciate an
organic certification. Smaller fruit wholesalers are keen to increase their fruit assortment with RFA,
to include processed products formulated with RFA as ingredients, valuing its nutritional content.

3.2.3. Researchers in the Apple Industry

This group of interviewees included pomologists, marketing researchers, consumer scientists,
and horticultural consultants. They were aware of RFA existence, had good knowledge of their
agronomic and market characteristics and were knowledgeable of the different RFA varieties.
Some researchers had been involved in testing the new type of apple on the field, in storage,
and in the market. Fruit market and consumer researchers consider RFA as an interesting market
innovation thanks to the distinctive and novel colored fruit flesh. They underlined the importance of
adopting new apple varieties for a sustainable fruit market development. In particular, interviewees
believe the new and distinctive variety of RFA may be exploited to build a highly-positioned fruit
brand. “RFA varieties have been in a testing phase from an agronomical and marketing point of view
for several years already. The new generation of RFA varieties might now be ready to enter the market”,
claimed a researcher.

Some researchers underlined that new products on the apple shelves can contribute to increasing
healthy food consumption. In their view, RFA might be attractive for new consumer segments,
especially the younger generation. Interviewees support that RFA have a significant market potential
because they fit into the increasing interest in healthy eating, and thus, a higher demand for healthy
food. Most of the interviewees believe that consumers will accept RFA. “The modern consumer seeks
innovative products and is willing to try them, especially if they are healthy”, commented a New
Zealand consumer scientist. They highlighted that the market success of other new fruit products,
such as the yellow kiwifruit, nashi pears, and different exotic fruits, make the consumer ready for
innovation, and increase the willingness to try new products. “RFA are just one of many novelties,
why should a consumer be afraid to try them?” a researcher claimed. However, in order to build
consumer trust, the product must have good taste and a pleasant eating experience.

In conclusion, RFA can be an interesting apple market innovation with good economic sustainability
expectations for the apple industry. Experts believe this new apple variety can bring added value
across the entire supply chain. Uniqueness, color, and nutritional content are the key attributes
that could lead to a competitive advantage in the fruit market. The downstream chain stakeholders
underlined the importance of promoting the health benefits. The nutritional content of RFA may be the
attribute to differentiate this apple on fruit market, and follow the rapidly expanding segment of the
health-conscious consumers. Researchers, scientists and consultants are the most optimistic about the
market success of the RFA, and believe consumers will accept this new fruit. Producers and big retailers
expressed significant concerns. Producers perceived challenges due to the agronomic characteristics of
RFA, such as shelf-life and storability. Retailers focused their concerns on the consumer appreciation.
Italian experts were more familiar and knowledgeable about RFA than New Zealand interviewees.
Opinions were consistent across Italian and New Zealand experts.

4. Discussion

The present research results provide insights into the strategic marketing management potential
and sustainability of the novel RFA, exploring the views of key actors of the RFA agro-food chain,
that is, consumers, and fruit industry experts and stakeholders. Findings underline the novelty of
RFA. The fruit is not familiar among consumers and only partially among fruit industry experts.
This highlights the importance of understanding the market potential and sustainability of the RFA
for the definition of effective management decisions. Findings support past research on consumers’
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perception of RFA [75]. Consumers and industry experts are positively inclined towards RFA and
its market introduction, which suggests a promising market potential and overall supply chain
sustainability. However, the present study findings support the existence of some concerns and
misconceptions for the new fruit.

RFA fruit awakens curiosity among consumers, together with a certain level of attraction, but also
of skepticism. First, consumers like the RFA red colored fruit flesh, are willing to try the fruit, and are
interested in purchasing it. From 70% to 90% of participants responded positively to these statements,
and half of the participants are willing to pay a higher price for purchasing RFA. These results suggest
a consumer inclination to purchase RFA at the first stage of their market introduction.

Second, there is growing interest from consumers and the food industry in food products with
high nutritional value and health beneficial properties [52]. An important strategy to increase fruit
consumption is the communication of its health benefits [59]. RFA varieties are rich in phenols and have
high antioxidative properties [82]. This RFA specific attribute might increase market appreciation, as it
contributes to a healthy and sustainable diet. Results support that more than half of consumers expect a
high nutritional content from RFA, and only few (6%) think the fruit has a low nutritional value. These
findings might be explained by consumers’ increased nutrition knowledge about what is beneficial for
health [54]. Therefore, the red color of the fruit flesh might be associated by consumers with a high
content of phytonutrients similar to other red colored fruits such as strawberries, blueberries, grapes,
raspberries cherries, etc. Research findings support a high consumer interest in the nutritional value
of RFA.

Third, consumers are skeptical regarding the origin of the red colored fruit pulp of RFA. Almost
40% of consumers think the RFA variety has been genetically modified. This misconception can hamper
the market sustainability of the new fruit as the natural integrity of a food product is considered
healthy, while artificial or GMO products are perceived as unhealthy [46,105]. Current research findings
support that misconceptions about RFA origin may reduce the consumer appreciation.

Fourth, sociodemographic characteristics and food choice factors influence RFA perception.
Women have a higher appreciation of RFA compared to men, because they are more interested in
the nutritional value of the fruit. These findings are aligned with past research on food perception
and eating behavior across gender where women are shown to be more health-conscious and more
open to food innovation compared to men [106–108]. Findings support that younger consumers,
and consumers with higher education level have a greater appreciation of RFA. These findings confirm
past research. Younger consumers are more inclined towards food innovation [48,60], and consumers
with higher education have greater knowledge about food, as well as being more careful about their
food choices [101]. Their inclination towards RFA might be explained by the nutritional value this
consumer segment seeks. RFA is a fruit with a novel feature and can therefore be perceived as a novelty
by consumers [4] Novel food products have a high risk of being rejected by consumers with high food
neophobia [33,62]. The current study confirms previously mentioned research where consumers with
higher food neophobia express lower appreciation of novel RFA.

Fifth, country of origin and culture influence consumers’ appreciation of new foods [12].
New Zealand consumers have a lower degree of food neophobia compared to Italians. This leads
to New Zealand consumers’ greater appreciation towards RFA with higher rates of liking, interest
in the nutritional value, and purchase intention, compared to Italians. New Zealand consumers are
exposed to a high diversity of cultures, different lifestyles, and habits of people. These aspects make
them open to novelties, which may turn into a lower level of food neophobia. Italians tend to be more
conservative, with higher levels of food neophobia which leads to a lower appreciation of RFA.

Based on the analyzed research hypotheses and feedback from industry experts, two main drivers
of RFA were identified. First, the novelty of the fruit awakens consumer curiosity and willingness
to try RFA, especially for innovation-seeking consumers. Fruit industry experts’ feedback and the
consumer survey highlight the significant market appreciation of RFA. The current study findings are
relevant for the apple market sustainability of other new markets, traditionally open to innovation.
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The Asian market, strategic for the European and New Zealand apple industry and open to food
innovations from foreign countries, may be interested in RFA. Second, the nutritional content of RFA
fits with the trend of healthy eating and might increase the fruit’s market potential. Industry experts
from different steps of the value chain underline the strategic advantage of RFA due to its nutritional
value. This highlights RFA market potential not only as fresh fruit, but also as an ingredient for the
fruit-processing industry by enhancing the nutritional value of products.

The present study highlights the barriers for RFA market introduction and supply chain
sustainability. First, the main concern of RFA market sustainability, as mentioned by industry
experts and confirmed by the consumer survey, is the consumer rejection of the novel fruit variety due
to the unusual color of the fruit pulp which deviates from the consumers’ traditional image of apples.
This causes neophobic reactions. Concerns from experts were consistent throughout the whole chain
from growers, processors to retailers. Second, there is a notable risk of misbelief about the RFA origin.
This can be easily associated with genetic modification or artificial substances. Third, feasibility of pre-
and post-harvest handling of RFA from the field to the consumer is questioned by stakeholders of
the apple industry, especially apple growers and grower cooperatives. The expressed agronomic and
technical concerns focused on the RFA yield, production cost, storability and quality maintenance.
Fourth, RFA aspect can lead to disregarded taste expectations. The slightly acidic and bitter taste of the
fruit might not be appreciated by some consumers. Then again, this may be a driver for RFA, especially
for the health-conscious consumer segment. These consumers have a good nutritional knowledge
and may associate the bitter and acidic with a higher content of phenolic compounds, and therefore,
a higher nutritional value.

Managerial Implications

The apple industry is becoming increasingly competitive and faces several challenges. Introducing
new apple varieties with a consumer-oriented approach leads to market sustainability and consumer
satisfaction. RFA has gained attention by experts in the industry for product innovation. Results of the
present study support the potential of RFA for the whole value chain sustainability. However,
the following managerial implications for RFA market introduction and sustainability should
be considered.

First, apple industry companies may develop a RFA management strategy aiming for a market
positioning focused on the nutritional content and health benefits of RFA. Consumers and apple
industry experts trust the RFA nutritional properties can be a strategic competitive advantage, especially
to target health-conscious consumers. Past research has shown that the content of certain phytonutrients
differs between traditional varieties, but also between RFA varieties [36,75,81]. Therefore, claims about
the nutritional value of the fruit should be based on the single RFA variety’s nutritional composition.
Second, RFA market introduction and sustainability should be based on adequate information of the
origin and nutritional value of RFA. Results support that this will increase consumers’ inclination
towards RFA, and reduce consumers’ food neophobia [64–66]. The initial challenge for the food
industry when introducing new food products to the market is to make the consumer familiar with the
product. Communicating origin, nutritional content, and taste of RFA through marketing campaigns,
social media platforms, and in-store product information may help the consumer familiarize with
the product and increase demand of the new fruit. Third, RFA companies may consider marketing
RFA as an ingredient for the fruit processing industry. The color of the fruit pulp and the nutritional
composition of RFA can create value for processed fruit products such as juices, fresh-cut fruit,
fruit puree smoothies, etc. Fourth, RFA market introduction is evolving. There is increasing knowledge
on consumers’ initial perceptions and appreciation of RFA, as provided by the present research findings.
RFA management should further analyze consumers’ repurchase intention, and monitor sales and
consumer feedback over time. This would support the definition of longer-term planning necessary
for the effective coordination with other chain actors upstream and downstream of the chain. Finally,
apple industry stakeholders should share knowledge and skills on pre- and post-harvest management
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of RFA. Marketed RFA quality relies on the application and respect of pre- and post-harvest handling
rules of all actors intervening along the chain. There is need to increase the RFA chain coordination
to achieve a successful and sustainable management. For example, RFA market introduction may
consider to manage the new apple as a club variety with registered brand, trademark and planting
rights. This would require the cooperation between RFA chain actors. Quality and production
standards should be defined, set, respected, and communicated, expecting the cooperation of all chain
actors. In a club variety system, RFA quantity would be regulated according to the market demand.
Moreover, it would allow to fully value the RFA unique features, eventually leading to a premium
price. The higher economic returns can be distributed among the chain actors, creating long-term
sustainability of the apple chain actors and higher economic returns especially at the farming level,
as for other club varieties [26–28,30,31,34,109].

5. Conclusions

Innovation is an important concept in the agricultural sector to achieve long-term sustainability
from an economic, environmental, and social perspective [8]. Consumers’ perception of food evolves in
modern society, and strongly influences their food choices [96,97]. Understanding the potential of food
product innovation from a consumer and industry perspective is crucial. This research is focused on
analyzing the market potential of RFA as a novel food product in the fresh fruit market. By including
consumer responses and expert and stakeholder opinions, the present study contributes to bridge the
gap of past research and provide information on the value of RFA along the whole supply chain.

The present study shows that consumers know little about RFA. However, the new fruit awakens
curiosity and interest and shows high rates of appreciation, willingness to try, and purchase intention.
Consumers are particularly interested in the nutritional value of the fruit and its health benefits.
However, consumers show some skepticism and inconclusiveness regarding origin, nutritional value
and overall liking of the novel fruit. Many consumers associate RFA with genetic modification. Experts
of the fruit industry believe that RFA are an interesting product innovation which contribute to a
market advantage and consumers’ sustainable food choice.

Limitations of this study should be considered. First, consumers were only shown pictures of
RFA without seeing or tasting a real fruit. Furthermore, consumers belong to Western countries.
Future research may expand the analysis to include other countries, especially Asian consumers.
Moreover, it may be complemented with RFA tasting. Second, in-store experiments or experimental
action could provide valuable information on consumers’ fruit preference and willingness to pay for
RFA. Further studies could investigate consumers’ repurchase behavior, and long-term appreciation
of the new fruit by analyzing sales data. Third, the survey was submitted to a convenience sample.
This may limit the representativeness and generalizability of the findings. Yet, the sample provides a
cross-country perspective and a comparative viewpoint that enrich the findings achieved. Future studies
may extend the number of consumers interviewed and the multi-country approach. Fourth, further
studies may assess the potential of RFA as an ingredient, by exploring consumers’ perception of
RFA-based processed fruit products (juice, fresh-cut, smoothie, etc.). Finally, future studies may also
investigate management factors to optimize RFA production and post-harvest handling. A comparison
of RFA production cost and conventional apple production cost might be useful to better assess the
economic management sustainability of RFA for the industry. To conclude, this article can provide
valuable information for fruit industry experts and stakeholders interested in investing in innovation
and product development.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Hypothesis Testing across Countries: Italy vs. New Zealand.

Hypothesis Country Variable Mean St. Dev. T-Test Supported
t-Value p-Value

Socio-Economic Characteristics

RFA level of
appreciation

(mean)
HP1_Gender IT Male 3.6 0.86 −0.02 0.985 No

Female 3.6 0.87
NZ Male 3.8 0.86 −2.34 0.020 ** Yes

Female 4.1 0.79
HP2_Age (a) IT <38 3.8 0.86 −3.72 0.000 *** Yes

=>38 3.4 0.81
NZ <38 4.1 0.83 −1.01 0.315 No

=>40 4.0 0.78
HP3_Education IT Non-academic 3.6 0.91 0.89 0.369 No

Academic 3.7 0.80
NZ Non-academic 4.1 0.83 −0.95 0.344 No

Academic 4.0 0.82
HP5_Children IT No children 3.6 0.87 −1.25 0.212 No

Children 3.5 0.85
NZ No children 4.0 0.81 −0.58 0.558 No

Children 4.0 0.82

Consumers’ Innovation- and Health-Orientation

RFA level of
appreciation

(mean)
HP9_Food

neophobia (FN)
(c)

IT Low FN 3.9 0.77 3.81 0.000 *** Yes

High FN 3.5 0.87
NZ Low FN 4.2 0.73 3.03 0.003 *** Yes

High FN 3.9 0.84

Consumers’ RFA perception

RFA level of
appreciation

(mean)
HP10_RFA Belief

origin (d) IT Natural origin 3.7 0.83 −2.12 0.035 ** Yes

Not natural origin 3.5 0.90
NZ Natural origin 4.2 0.69 −4.44 0.000 *** Yes

Not natural origin 3.8 0.88
WTT RFA

HP11_ Belief in
RFA nutritional

value
IT Low belief in RFA

nutritional value 4.2 0.80 3.8 0.000 *** Yes

High belief in RFA
nutritional value 4.5 0.68

NZ Low belief in RFA
nutritional value 4.1 0.90 6.99 0.000 *** Yes

High belief in RFA
nutritional value 4.6 0.61

WTB RFA
(mean)
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Table A1. Cont.

Hypothesis Country Variable Mean St. Dev. T-Test Supported
t-Value p-Value

HP12_RFA
Nutritional value

interest
IT Low interest in RFA

nutritional value 3.4 0.94 6.58 0.000 *** Yes

High interest in RFA
nutritional value 4.0 0.58

NZ Low interest in RFA
nutritional value 3.6 0.78 7.57 0.000 *** Yes

High interest in RFA
nutritional value 4.2 0.45

HP13_RFAWTT_WTB
(e) IT NWTT_NWTB RFA 45.7 21.41 0.000 *** Yes

NWTT_WTB RFA 54.3
NZ NWTT_NWTB RFA 29.0 37.22 0.000 *** Yes

NWTT_WTB RFA 71.1
WTP RFA

higher price
HP14_ RFA

Nutritional value
interest

IT Low interest in RFA
nutritional value 1.5 0.75 1.91 0.058 * Yes

High interest in RFA
nutritional value 1.7 0.81

NZ Low interest in RFA
nutritional value 1.4 0.69 1.69 0.091 * Yes

High interest in RFA
nutritional value 1.6 0.60

Note: *; **; *** Significant at p < 0.10; p < 0.05; p < 0.01; Mean values represent as specified in the table: “RFA level of
appreciation” (How do you like RFA?), “Willingness to try RFA” (RFA WTT), “Willingness to buy RFA (RFA WTB)”
and “Willingness to pay a higher price for RFA” on a 5-point Likert scale. The term “Low” groups responses as 1
= very low, 2 = low, and 3 = neutral; and the term “High” groups responses as 4 = high, and 5 = very high on a
5-point Likert scale. (a) The sample average age is 38. (c) FNS score 23 was used as cut-off point comparing low food
neophobia versus medium and high food neophobia. (d) Perceived origin of RFA: Possible answers were Natural
versus Other that included genetically modified, artificial, other. (e) Values in percentage represent consumers not
WTT (NWTT) and not WTB (NWTB) RFA after receiving information on the characteristics of RFA, and consumers
not WTT but WTB RFA after receiving information on the characteristics of RFA. HP13 was tested with Pearson chi2

with df = 1.
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